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There is an adage: sticks and stones may break my bones,
but words will never hurt me. At first glance, this seems to
make a lot of sense. To be hit by a stick or stone can really hurt
and cause serious damage. Words on the other hand, leave no
visible wounds or scars. However on deeper reflection the
old adage about sticks and stones really does not ring true.
Words can hurt very deeply and cause profound damage.
While some people seem to handle malicious words quite
well, others are devastated and crippled spiritually when they
hear that a friend or colleague or some other acquaintance has
been spreading some gossip or slander behind their backs.
How their heart and spirit aches, sometimes for days on end,
as the memory of those words haunts them. The blow of ma-
licious words can cause an invisible and inner pain which
equals the blows of sticks and stones. Moreover, gossip, slan-
der and judging someone rashly and unheard can also cause
some very visible and physical trouble. For instance, gossip
and slander against a businessman can result in people no
longer wanting to do business with him. Suddenly, words ut-
tered in idleness or in a moment of spite can destroy a person’s
livelihood, reputation and happiness.

A beautiful gift and the fall
The sad irony in all of this is that human speech is such a

beautiful gift of God to his image in Paradise. Imagine life
without speech. It is said that silence is golden. However it
is only in certain situations that this is true. Imagine life with-
out being able to pray to God and sing psalms and hymns to
his praise and glory. Imagine falling in love without being
able to say, “I love you.” Imagine being a family and not be-
ing able to speak together as husband and wife, and parents
and children. The ability to speak is God’s precious gift which
enhances our relationship with God and our neighbour. It is
essential to being the image of God. Indeed, it is one of the
things which distinguishes us from the animal world.

However, this most beautiful and rarest of gifts became
the foothold by which Satan reached man and led him into
sin. Remember what Christ said to unbelieving and rebellious
Jews in John 8:44: “You belong to your father, the devil, and
you want to carry out your father’s desire. He was a mur-
derer from the beginning, not holding to the truth, for there
is no truth in him. When he lies, he speaks his native lan-
guage, for he is a liar and the father of lies.” You know the his-
tory of Genesis 3: Satan twisted and misrepresented the words
of God and the man and woman allowed themselves to be
caught up in his snare. They turned their backs on God and
blatantly disobeyed Him. From that point onwards, Adam
and Eve and all future generations began to reflect the father
of lies in their speaking to and about one another. Once
man’s heart was pure and was the overflowing fountain of
beautiful and edifying speech. But after the fall into sin, his
heart became corrupt and there flowed from his mouth lies,

gossip, slander and all manner of spiteful and damaging
words. A classic example of that is found in 1 Kings 21
where Jezebel, whose husband Ahab coveted a vineyard of
Naboth, engaged two scoundrels to accuse Naboth falsely
of cursing both God and the king. The result was that Naboth
was executed and Ahab took over Naboth’s vineyard. By
means of slander, Naboth lost his life and his family’s allot-
ted inheritance in the promised land.

The horror of sins of the tongue
One would think that because of the horrendous nature of

gossip, lying and other mean-spirited talk, there would be a
high priority set on dealing with this sin and doing some-
thing to change it. Certainly our confessions do not take it
lightly as we see in Lord’s Day 43 of the Heidelberg Cate-
chism. The catechism says firmly and powerfully: “I must
avoid all lying and deceit as the devil’s own works, under
penalty of God’s heavy wrath.” This would also be ad-
dressed very clearly in the preaching. Similarly, the Form for
Celebration of the Lord’s Supper mentions in the list of those
who should abstain from the table of the Lord: “all liars, back-
biters and slanderers.” And yet, the sad reality is that gossip-
ing and lying goes on in Christian circles. It is even said: the
really serious sins are killing, adultery and stealing. Perhaps
most, if not all of us, are guilty of thinking at one time or an-
other: a little bit of gossiping is not so serious.

The blow of malicious words can cause 
an invisible and inner pain which 

equals the blows of sticks and stones.

Gossip is a sin of the young and the old, both male and fe-
male. For some it is a bit of a hobby. As soon as some dam-
aging information is gleaned, they are on the phone: did you
hear who got fired for incompetence? Did you hear whose
marriage is in trouble? Did you hear about the church mem-
ber who got pulled over while under the influence? Such di-
alogue is done with real pleasure and enthusiasm. But what
is the good of it? Are there noble reasons for such gossip and
slander? All a person is doing is allowing evil to fill his or her
heart and so reflect the image of the father of lies. And ulti-
mately, what it is doing is revealing one’s own inadequacy
and lack of confidence: putting other people down and
making them look bad is a way of compensating for one’s
own insecurity and desperately trying to look better than
that person. In other words, no one is the winner in such sit-
uations. Gossip, slander and lying do damage to the person
under discussion and to ourselves as we engage in this work
of the devil. How much terrible damage it has done in fami-
lies, in church, in school, at the workplace and in all kinds
of relationships!
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Renewal in Christ
Where do we turn for help? We go

to the same place where we always go
in dealing with the reality of sins in our
lives. We go to Jesus Christ. Our Lord
Jesus Christ himself endured terrible
slander. We read literally in Matthew
26:59 that the Jewish leaders “were
looking for false evidence against Jesus
so that they could put him to death.” It
is ironic that Jesus Christ’s life was so
pure and holy, that all the false wit-
nesses who came forward just could not
make their accusations sound plausible.
At last two witnesses came up with the
feeble and completely twisted accusa-
tion that Jesus Christ had said he would
tear the temple down. Through such

false accusations he was condemned
and put to death. It is in Christ’s holy
speech and in his dying under false ac-
cusations that we gain the assurance
that he has paid for our sins of gossip-
ing and slander and all unholy talk,
and liberated us from the stranglehold
of Satan, the father of lies. Also, we
gain the ability through the Holy Spirit
to begin reflecting Christ’s image of
righteousness and holiness. When Paul
writes in Ephesians 4:24, “put on the
new self, created to be like God in true
righteousness and holiness” then the
first thing he says is: “therefore each of
you must put off falsehood and speak
truthfully to his neighbour, for we are all
members of one body.”

Clearly in Jesus Christ we are able to
make a beginning in the fight against
hurting one another by our spiteful
words. How important it is to pray to
God for his grace in the struggle against
this sin. How important it is in our fam-
ily life to instil in our children a love
for the truth and a talk which brings us
closer to God and builds up the life
and reputation of our neighbour. Most
importantly, it must be clear in our
minds: gossip and similar hurtful talk is
sin which is reprehensible in the sight of

God, but in Jesus Christ I can do some-
thing about it. By the grace of God we
could effect such a tremendous change
in our lives. We could make such a
blessed change in the kind of talk which
goes on in our home, in the church and
school community, in our neighbour-
hood and at work. We could be known
as someone who loves the truth and
preserves the reputation of our neigh-
bour. Others would quickly get the
message from us: we do not want to
hear any gossip or slander; and we do
not even want to talk about someone if
the purpose is simply to hurt and to
revel in others’ troubles.

The LORD detests lying lips,
but he delights in men 

who are truthful 
(Proverbs 12:22).

Once only beautiful and edifying
words came from the mouths of Adam
and Eve. The same will happen in Par-
adise restored. In the meantime, let us
experience a foretaste of that blessed
day in the way that we talk about one
another and to one another.
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What’s inside?
This issue of Clarion is about

education. 
The first great commandment

calls us to love God with all our
mind – heart, soul, and mind. Dr. F.
Oosterhoff writes about what this
means for Reformed education. 

Dr. R. Faber takes us back in
history to teach us about Zwingli’s
contribution to Reformed educa-
tion. When we reflect on this topic,
Zwingli’s name does not typically
come to mind; however, as Dr.
Faber demonstrates, Zwingli had
some very foundational things to
say about education.

Mr. Vanderven provides a third
article on the theme focussing
more specifically on what we as
Canadian Reformed people are do-
ing with our schools. He adds some
very interesting statistics. The Lord
has been good to us in enabling us
to run 28 schools. Thousands of
our youth have been taught in
these schools. May the Lord crown
the work that has been done, is be-
ing done, and yet to be done, with
his indispensable blessing.

About a month ago, a new
movie hit the silver screen, The
Prince of Egypt. It’s an animated
(read “cartoon”) production about
Moses and the exodus from Egypt. A
teacher from one of our schools, Mr.
Keith Sikkema, reviews the movie.

The post-synod discussion con-
tinues. You will find two submis-
sions relating to this.

Have a good day and enjoy the
reading.
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Friends are important to everyone.
Friendship is central to community and
society. It is pivotal to congregational
life. It is essential in marriages. Without
friends, life is tragically lonely. Human
friendship is a beautiful gift of God. 

A friend loves at all times. The Bible
has much to say about friendship. The
Psalms mention friends, friendship and
friendliness often. The Book of Proverbs
also speaks of friends. We can read
about friendship in the Old Testament
and the New Testament. Think of
Proverbs 18:24: A man of many com-
panions may come to ruin, but there is
a friend who sticks closer than a
brother. This is the friend, the kind of
friend, mentioned in Proverbs 17:17.
Our brothers can be, and often are, our
best friends. I teach my children that
they ought to consider their brothers
and sister as their best friends: friends
for life. Brothers, however, are not al-
ways loyal. Families do drift and rift
apart. We, therefore, seek a better
friend, a more loyal friend.

Proverbs 17:17 speaks of loyalty. A
friend loves you in the midst of deepest
troubles. A friend stands by you in diffi-
cult times. Friendship is a covenant. It
is a relationship bound up in promises
and obligations. It is a relationship of
both commitment and action. Friend-
ship is shown in this: undying loyalty,
faithfulness to death. It is embodied in
steadfast faithfulness and abiding love. 

This is the friendship of David and
Jonathan. Jonathan, heir apparent to the
throne, stood aside for David, the Lord’s
anointed. Jonathan supported David as a
friend, even to death. And David loved
his friend to the end. David laments his
friend’s death with one of the most pow-
erful funeral dirges in history. His song
in 2 Samuel 1 is a heart-rending lament
from the lips of a real friend. There
David sings at the news of the death of
his friend, “I grieve for you Jonathan my
brother; / You were very dear to me; /
Your love for me was wonderful, / More
wonderful that that of women.”

David is not suggesting that marital
love is less then friendship. No, this un-
derlines Jonathan’s complete faithful-
ness and self-denying commitment to
David, who was to take his place on
Saul’s throne. Jonathan was a friend
who stuck closer than a brother.

Though he was no brother by blood,
his spirit was joined to David’s.

But friendship is a dangerous thing,
for friends are not always loyal. We all
have had the experience, I think, of be-
ing let down by friends. We expect

them to be there for us and they are
not. Having many companions in good
days does not guarantee that there will
be any in times of trouble. Friends bring
us great pain when they abandon us.
Scripture speaks of this too. Think of
Job’s three friends. They were bound to
Job in a covenant of friendship (Job
2:11). Yet these friends scolded and be-
rated him when they should have com-
forted him and encouraged him. They
accused him of sin when they should
have stood by him in his innocence.
Other failed friends come to mind.
Thomas said that he would go to
Jerusalem to die with his Lord. Peter
also said that he would die for his Lord.
Both ran away in their Lord’s hour of
need. Mark abandoned Paul. Demas,
in love with this present world, left Paul. 

But there is even more. Friends can
turn on us. Those whom we trusted,
become enemies. David experienced
that when his friend Ahithophel joined
Absolom in his rebellion against father
David. Psalm 41:9 comes to mind: Even
my close friend, whom I trusted, he who
shared my bread, has lifted up his heel
against me. David’s son, the Lord Jesus
Christ, quotes this Psalm when He
spoke of Judas. His friend betrayed
Him. His bosom friend sold Him for
the price of a slave. Even as we sit at
the Lord’s Supper table we should re-
member that the Lord Jesus was taken
away, betrayed by a friend. He was
bound for our sins, because one of his
friends had gone out into the night in or-
der to carry out his schemes. A friend
betrayed the Lord. Our Lord knows
what betrayal is like. When your friends
fail and leave you, know that your Lord
Jesus Christ is the Friend who sticks
closer than a brother. He knows be-
trayal. He is the Friend who loves at all
times. He will never leave you or for-
sake you (Hebrews 13:6). 

Rev. John L. van Popta is the minister
of the Canadian Reformed Church in
Coaldale, Alberta.
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TREASURES, NEW AND OLD
MATTHEW 13:52

By J.L. van Popta

Friends Forever
A friend loves at all times (Proverbs 17:17).



We are to love the Lord with all our
mind. In this second article we will try
to determine what these words tell us
about the aims Reformed education
must pursue. In dealing with the intel-
lectual element in religion and life we
must, as we saw last time, avoid two
opposite dangers. One is that we stress
the powers of the mind to the extent
that reason becomes autonomous; the
other that we become so disillusioned
with reason’s performance that we give
up on the search for truth and make
the emotions our guides, or else rely
on media wisdom and public opinion.
We are prone to adopt either one of
the extremes of rationalism and irra-
tionalism. In fact, because both are
part of our postmodern world-view, it is
not at all uncommon for us to follow
both at the same time. But because the
stronger trend in our days is toward the
cult of unreason, I will concentrate on
that aspect. 

Home, school, and the 
Christian mind

When we speak of the cult of un-
reason we usually refer to such excesses
as the New Age religion and the popu-
larity of the occult. And when we look
at its effects on education, we have in
mind things like the removal of subjects
(such as history and literature) that
could serve as an antidote to the domi-
nant world-view, and the dumbing-
down of the curriculum in general. We
blame the Ministries of Education for
giving in to the spirit of the age, de-
plore the educational mess in our coun-
try, and try to limit the damage to our
own schools by adding traditional
courses and instituting higher academic
standards than the Ministries demand.

I believe that adding traditional sub-
jects and raising academic standards
are good and necessary, but I am not
convinced that they are a cure-all.
Schools can try very hard to promote
learning and create an interest in the

things of the mind, but unless they have
the support of the home, they cannot
accomplish a great deal. The proper
mental habits and the proper love of
learning must be formed at home, and
at an early age, if they are to be formed
at all. They must also be constantly re-
inforced at home. 

Elementary and secondary
schools are not vocational

or trade schools. They 
exist to prepare children
for a much wider and

higher calling than simply
the economic one.

This implies that we as adults must
practise what we preach. If we want
young people to learn to think as
Christians and to see their education as
a means to serve God, we must show
them by our own behaviour that these
goals are very much worth striving
for. If we fail to act as role models, the
risk is very real that children adopt
other models, perhaps sports heroes
or media celebrities, or simply turn to
their peer group for guidance. And ex-
perience shows that once those pat-
terns have developed it is almost im-
possible for the school and the parents
to break them.

As the foregoing will have made
clear, when I am speaking of a love of
learning I am not concerned simply with
the students’ career prospects. It is nice
when high standards and high marks
allow them to get into the college or uni-
versity of their choice, but this should
not be the schools’ and the parents’ pri-
mary aim. And our schools should cer-
tainly not be seen as training places for
a job or career. Elementary and sec-
ondary schools are not vocational or
trade schools. They exist to prepare chil-
dren for a much wider and higher call-

ing than simply the economic one. Chil-
dren go to school because they must be
acquainted with the character and his-
tory of their culture, develop their tal-
ents, and learn to discern the spirits, so
that they will be able to serve God with
their entire being, including their mind.
And that service, as Calvin and Kuyper
taught, is not for the church only, but
also for the world, for both fall under the
rule of Christ.

The training of the mind is as nec-
essary for Christians in our days as it has
ever been, for today many of the bright-
est secular intellects are devoted to the
promotion of unbelief and unreason.
And because of the modern means of
communication, their ideas affect our
young people, also when they go to a
Christian school. They will affect them
even more at college and university.
Our schools exist to show children
what is at stake in the battle of the spir-
its and to arm them for it.

Unless we form the minds
of the children of the

church, our anti-christian
culture, fed by a

formidably powerful 
anti-christian scholarship,

will do it for us with 
the help of the 

omnipresent media.

This means, among other things,
that they must be made aware of the
battle as it was waged in the past. For
although today’s heresies often appear
in a new dress, they are not really new,
and in fighting them we do not have to
reinvent the wheel and think of en-
tirely new offensive and defensive sys-
tems. There are weapons and strategies
to be discovered in the past, from an-
cient times onward. But to find them,
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To Love God with our Mind (Part 2)

By F.G. Oosterhoff



we must search for them. And that ne-
cessitates a thorough grounding not
only in Bible and church history and the
history of Reformed dogma (although
that first of all), but also in literature,
general history, and the history of vari-
ous other academic subjects. Our stu-
dents must know about these things –
and so, indeed, must the rest of the
community. We have no choice here.
Unless we form the children’s minds,
our anti-christian culture, fed by a for-
midably influential anti-christian schol-
arship, will do it for us with the help of
the omnipresent media. 

Evangelicalism and the 
Christian mind

There is a threat to the faith resulting
from a simple disinclination to develop
the mind. There is also the danger of a
conscious disregarding of the mind in
favour of the emotions, an attitude that
can lead to the adoption of a full-
fledged religious irrationalism. We now
concentrate on that danger.

The trend toward an anti-rational
emotionalism is a fairly recent one in
our Reformed community. In one form
or another it has long characterized the
evangelical movement on this conti-
nent, however, and in attempting to un-
derstand it we can benefit from the ex-
periences of evangelical fellow-
believers. Their history provides us with
both examples, showing us the excesses
to be avoided, and direct instruction.
With the latter I refer to warnings which
evangelical thinkers themselves have
been issuing in recent years about the
dangers of non-rational and irrational
approaches to religion and life. Because
the appeal of evangelicalism is grow-
ing among us, and because an uncriti-
cal adoption of its traditions will jeop-
ardize the Reformed character of our
schools, we should give attention to
these warnings.

Before proceeding I want to make
clear that the attention evangelicalism
gives to the emotions constitutes, in
my opinion, not only a weakness but
also a strength. I think that many of us
– also those who rightly reject much of
its theology – have experienced evan-
gelicalism’s appeal. Evangelical Chris-
tians at their best are open about their
religion, they want to know Christ per-
sonally, they are anxious to spread the
gospel, they are committed to their faith
and truly want to live it. In these re-
spects they can provide much-needed
correctives to a Reformed tradition that
has not always escaped the danger of

an orthodoxism which (in the words of
Reformed theologian Herman Bavinck)
puts its faith in its confessions rather
than confessing its faith. 

It is not surprising that especially
young people, in their search for a reli-
gion that indeed makes a difference,
have been inspired by the evangelical
movement. But again, they are not the
only ones to learn from it. The con-
frontation with evangelicalism has re-
minded many older people as well of
the biblical truth that biblical knowl-
edge is of no profit if it does not bear
fruit in a Christian life. In that respect its
influence has been altogether positive.

If we are looking for
conclusive arguments 

in favour of the
development of the
Christian mind, the

phenomenon of American
televangelism should rank

high on our list.

But among the dangers to which the
evangelical mindset is prone – and that
we must avoid at all costs – is the belief,
firstly, that biblical doctrine can be sub-
jected to the demands of the emotions,
and secondly, that the Christian life
can flourish while the Christian mind is
put on hold. It is these dangers that
evangelical thinkers have been warning
us against, reminding us that doctrine
and life are inseparable. In what fol-
lows, I will give a summary of the con-
cerns of one such thinker.

An evangelical voice
The one I have chosen is the Amer-

ican historian Mark A. Noll, a leading

evangelical scholar who in 1994 pub-
lished a best-selling work under the title
The Scandal of the Evangelical Mind.
Having informed the reader at the start
of his book that “the scandal of the
evangelical mind is that there is not
much of an evangelical mind,” Noll
goes on to show that at one time evan-
gelicals did have a high regard for the
role of the intellect, although their use
of it was not always well directed. In the
nineteenth century evangelical leaders
tended to exalt reason, managed to har-
monize religious doctrine with the sci-
ence of their day, and used a scientific
approach to the study of the Bible. The-
ologians and other professors provided
empirical, scientific “proofs” of the
truth of the Bible, of traditional ethics,
and of the protestant world-view as a
whole. The popularity of this rational-
istic approach meant that little time was
devoted to careful exegetical and dog-
matic studies, or to a biblical analysis of
intellectual, socio-political, and cul-
tural trends.

The price to be paid for the lack of
such studies became apparent in the
late nineteenth and early twentieth cen-
turies, when Darwinism and the higher
biblical criticism took possession of
American universities. Reason and
mainstream science could now no
longer be seen as allies of the faith.
This development caught the evangeli-
cal community off-guard. Some people
responded to the challenge by with-
drawing from the world and the life of
the intellect to concentrate on the cul-
tivation of an inner spirituality. Others
continued their alliance with science,
but now, with the help of creation sci-
ence, in an attempt to disprove the new
scientific theories. At about the same
time the so-called holiness movements,
pentecostalism, and premillennialism
spread. All these separate movements,
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The greatest danger besetting American Evangelical Christianity is the danger
of anti-intellectualism. The mind as to its greatest and deepest reaches is not
cared for enough. This cannot take place apart from profound immersion for
a period of years in the history of thought and the spirit. People are in a hurry
to get out of the university and start earning money or serving the church or
preaching the Gospel. They have no idea of the infinite value of spending years
of leisure in conversing with the greatest minds and souls of the past, and
thereby ripening and sharpening and enlarging their powers of thinking. The
result is that the arena of creative thinking is vacated to the enemy. . . .

From an address which Charles Malik, Lebanese diplomat and Eastern Ortho-
dox Christian, gave at the opening of the Billy Graham Center at Wheaton Col-
lege in 1980. (Quoted by Mark A. Noll, The Scandal of the Evangelical Mind,
p. 26. Emphases added.)



most of which had spiritualistic, bib-
licistic, and anti-intellectualistic ten-
dencies in common, influenced main-
stream evangelicalism.

Although Noll’s critique of evan-
gelicalism’s anti-intellectualism is dev-
astating, he has good things to say of
the movement as well. He commends
the evangelicals’ sincerity and personal
commitment, the sacrifices they make
for mission and evangelism, their char-
ity and zeal, and the fact that they
place Christ at the centre of their reli-
gion and life. He adds, however, that
they limit Christ’s function to that of
Saviour, rather than also confessing His
cosmic rule. Indeed, their concern with
the world is restricted to the saving of
souls. The cultural influence of evan-
gelicalism is therefore practically nil.
Today’s evangelicals, Noll says, con-
tinue the habit of their predecessors
and still devote little effort to a serious
analysis of socio-political, intellectual,
and cultural issues. Activism and bibli-
cism must fill the gap. During the Gulf
War, for example, the run-away evan-
gelical best-sellers did not reflect on
the causes and background of the con-
flict, or on the moral issues involved,
but simply offered dispensationalist ex-
planations of how the war was fulfilling
so-called end-time prophecy. 

The tendency toward biblicism,
emotionalism, and oversimplification,
Noll warns, makes the evangelical
movement vulnerable to the influence
of biblical criticism. It also makes it
easy for so-called charismatic leaders
to take control of the movement, and it
accounts for the otherwise incredible
fact that televangelists who market the
most bizarre perversions of the gospel
can attract American Christians by the
millions. Indeed, if we are looking for
conclusive arguments in favour of de-
veloping the Christian mind, the phe-
nomenon of American televangelism
should rank high on our list. (It should
not, of course, be the only one.)

The ongoing battle 
Luther once said that he could be

preaching Christ with all his might,
but if he failed to attack the forces
which at that particular time were set-
ting themselves up against Christ’s rule,
he was not really preaching Him.
Among the dominant anti-christian
forces he had to contend with in his
days as we in ours (for as I said before,
heresies don’t die but are recycled),
were an arrogant rationalism on the
one hand, and an emotion-driven irra-
tionalism on the other. 

Both rationalists and 
anti-rationalists create a
God in their own image.

The former do it by 
means of their reasoning

powers; the latter by
consulting their emotions.
But both lose sight of the

God of the Bible, who
infinitely transcends
human thought and

imagination.

Although these two heresies seem
to be each other’s opposite, Luther
knew that the differences between them
are more apparent than real. For both
rationalists and anti-rationalists create a
God in their own image. The former do
it by the use of their reasoning powers,
the latter by consulting their emotions.
But both lose sight of the God of the
Bible, who infinitely transcends human
thought and imagination and can be
known only because, and insofar as, He
has chosen to reveal Himself. It was in
struggling with the age-old temptation
of creating God in man’s image and of
exalting human insights over the wis-
dom of God, that Luther and the other

Reformers re-asserted the principle of
sola scriptura. 

And it was to ensure that the truths
of Scripture would continue to en-
lighten “the coming generations,” that
they and their followers promoted edu-
cation and established schools. And let
us not forget that in establishing these
schools they had in mind not only the
saving of souls, but also the restoration
of their culture and the enlightening of
the world. As Paul wrote to the Philip-
pians (2:15), it is the function of Chris-
tians to shine as lights in the world or,
as the NIV translates, “like stars in the
universe” (Phil 2:15).

That same vision guided those
who, when an anti-christian mod-
ernism turned public schools into bas-
tions of secularism, established their
own Christian schools. It is up to us,
their heirs, to keep the vision alive. For
the warning still holds: unless we take
care of the development of our chil-
dren’s minds, our culture will do it for
us. And because the battle that is be-
ing waged is indeed a battle for the
minds of the children of the church
(and therefore also for the mind of our
culture), our schools must continue to
focus on the old question of the proper
and improper use of reason. When
searching for a biblical answer to that
question, they can hardly avoid meet-
ing up with the Reformers, who taught
that reason must be rejected as a mas-
ter but retained as a most valuable, in-
deed an indispensable servant.

Dr. F. G. Oosterhoff is a retired teacher of
history living in Hamilton, Ontario.
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What are they? 
Canadian Reformed schools are in-

dependent, parental Christian day-
schools, operated by Canadian Re-
formed School Societies. These school
societies have been established by
members of the Canadian Reformed
Churches so that their children may re-
ceive instruction that is in agreement
with the beliefs and values of the
homes. Therefore, the students attend-
ing these schools come primarily from
families who belong to the Canadian
Reformed Churches.

The Canadian Reformed Churches
trace their roots to the Great Reforma-
tion of the 16th century, and in particu-
lar to the father of Calvinism, John
Calvin. The international General
Synod of Dordrecht (The Netherlands,
1618-1619)consolidated the doctrinal
and organizational statements of the Re-
formed Churches. These 400-year old
documents form to this day the theo-
logical basis of the Canadian Reformed
Churches, and are known as The Three
Forms of Unity: the Belgic Confession,
the Canons of Dort, and the Heidelberg
Catechism.

In addition, the Canadian Reformed
Churches have adopted the three ecu-
menical creeds: the Apostles Creed,
the Nicene Creed, and the Athanasian
Creed. These documents date from the
4th and 5th centuries of the early Chris-
tian Church.

The organizational statement of the
Canadian Reformed Churches is known
as the Church Order. Much of this doc-
ument deals with church matters, of
course. However, Article 58 deals with
schools, and it reads:

The council of the Church shall en-
sure that the parents, to the best of
their ability, have their children at-
tend a school where the instruction
given is in harmony with the Word
of God as the Church has summa-
rized it in her Confessions.

Together with the baptismal vow made
by members who bring their child for
baptism these statements show the close
link between the church, the home,
and the school with respect to the edu-
cation of the children of the church. As
part of their baptismal vow, parents
promise before the Lord and his holy
congregation that they, as father and
mother, will instruct their child in the
doctrine of the Old and New Testament
as taught in the church of which they are
members – home education and in-
struction. Further, they also promise to
have their child instructed in that doc-
trine to the utmost of their power – cat-
echetical and school instruction. Thus it
is clear that the education of the chil-
dren of parents belonging to the Cana-
dian Reformed Churches is considered
of great importance.

As members of the Canadian Re-
formed Churches we confess that the
whole world is Christ’s, and that there-
fore all of education must be dedicated
to the service of the God who created
heaven and earth. Therefore Canadian
Reformed School Societies maintain
that all education is God-centred, and
we reject the idea that some education
is religious, and some is neutral or
value-neutral. Education is a mandate
given to Christian parents by God him-
self. Parents carry the primary responsi-
bility for the education of their children.
In order to fulfil this mandate, these par-
ents have founded schools. School so-
cieties were established as early as
1951 and the first Canadian Reformed
day school opened its doors in 1955:
William of Orange Christian School,
New Westminster. At present, there are
Canadian Reformed schools in the
Provinces of Alberta, British Columbia,
Manitoba, and Ontario. American Re-
formed schools are operating in Blue
Bell (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)., Den-
ver, Colorado, and Grand Rapids,
Michigan. (See Box 1).

These parent-controlled schools are,
next to the family and the church com-
munity, vital means by which the Re-
formed world and life view can and
must be taught to the children. These
schools seek to inculcate Christian val-
ues which are rooted in firm biblical
principles; values that acknowledge the
crucial importance of the family, and
that instill a desire to serve one’s coun-
try. A Reformed world and life view
does not concern itself with religious
matters only, leaving matters such as
geography and history, language and
science, mathematics and health educa-
tion aside as being of lesser importance.
A Reformed world and life view prop-
erly includes an awareness of the com-
munity, the province, the country, and
indeed the whole world, since all of
these are rightfully God’s domain. Sup-
porters of Reformed schools do not seg-
regate themselves, but consider them-
selves fully part of their society,
recognizing that all things are the
Lord’s. In short, Canadian Reformed ed-
ucation seeks to instill in its students
the sense of calling to serve God, his
Church, and contribute to the society
of which they are part.

Educational principles of Canadian
Reformed Schools

Especially in their contact with
provincial governments, the Canadian
Reformed School Societies have devel-
oped a view of education, based on
principles such as these:
• Education cannot be divorced from

religious convictions, principles and
values.

• Reformed education maintains that
parents – in obedience to the divine
mandate – retain the full primary re-
sponsibility for the education of their
children, and therefore claim the
prior right to choose the desirable
form of education for them.

• Reformed education is based on
the bond between home, school,
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and church, recognizing the unique interaction be-
tween home, school, and church as the essential first
“school” for life.

• Reformed education seeks to educate the whole child,
i.e. , it seeks to develop the ethical and moral, as well
as the aesthetic, physical, and intellectual dimensions
of each child, so that they may love and serve their Cre-
ator and their neighbour with their whole heart, soul,
and mind.

• Reformed education seeks to provide its students with an
understanding of the nature and purpose of life, as well
as with knowledge and skills which will enable them to
live and work as children of their heavenly Father in to-
day’s society, and to contribute to that society.

• Reformed education seeks to present a comprehensive
view of the world in all its expressions, recognizing it as
God’s creation, with as purpose God’s glorification,

and as ultimate destiny the great restoration when God
will restore the whole of creation to its former glory and
perfection.
These principles are the basis for the description of

Reformed education as you may find in the handbook of a
Reformed school. An example of such a description fol-
lows here:

Since God requires that his people be educated ac-
cording to his Word (Deut. 6 : 6, 7; Psalm 78 : 1 - 4),
members of local Canadian Reformed Churches have es-
tablished independent schools to assist parents in the ful-
filment of the promises they make at the baptismal font,
so that there may be harmony between the teachings of
the Church, and those of the home and the school.

Reformed education aims to realize this assistance by
endeavouring to equip its students to employ their tal-
ents in the service of God and his Kingdom. Therefore
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BOX I
Date School Opening Students Grades Teachers      

f/t p/t 

Schools in Alberta:      
Coaldale Christian School, Coaldale 1974 136 K-9 8 3
“Covenant” Canadian Reformed School, Neerlandia 1977 177 1-12 12 2
Parkland Immanuel Christian School, Edmonton 1977 200 K-12 12 3
Tyndale Christian School, Calgary 1994 20 1-8 1 1

Schools in British Columbia:      
Credo Christian Elementary School, Langley 1986 142 K-7 9 –
Credo Christian High School, Langley 1978 366 8-12 24 2
“Ebenezer” Canadian Reformed School, Smithers 1969 142 1-12 10 1
John Calvin School, Chilliwack 1970 246 K-7 11 2
Trinity Christian School, Vernon 1994 26 1-7 2 –
William of Orange Christian School 1955 96 1-7 4 2

Schools in Manitoba      
Dufferin Christian School, Carman 1973 218 K-12 11 10
Immanuel Christian School, Winnipeg 1976 197 K-12 13 –

Schools in Ontario      
ACRES Attercliffe Canadian Reformed 
Elementary School, Attercliffe 1995 132 1-8 6 5
Covenant Christian School, Millgrove 1987 118 1-8 6 1
Covenant Christian School, London 1976 49 1-8 4 1
Credo Christian School, Brampton 1979 86 1-8 4 5
Dufferin Area Christian School, Orangeville 1967 94 K-8 5 2
Eben-Ezer Canadian Reformed School, Chatham 1973 89 K-8 4 2
Guido de Bres High School, Hamilton 1975 310 8-12 25 3
John Calvin Christian School, Burlington 1962 154 1-8 9 1
John Calvin School, Smithville 1964 250 1-8 14 –
Maranatha & Emmanuel Christian Schools, Fergus 1967/77 230 1-10 14 –
Owen Sound Canadian Reformed School, Owen Sound 1994 26 1-8 1 11
Timothy Canadian Reformed School, Hamilton 1973 191 K-8 7 9

Schools in the USA:      
“Dr. K. Schilder” American Reformed School,
Grand Rapids 1977 31 1-12 3 4
Reformation American Reformed School, Blue Bell 1990 15 1-11 3
Heritage Christian School, Denver, CO 1992 19 1-12 2

Information taken from the CRTA Teachers’ Directory, 1998-1999, September 1998
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the basis for the instruction at a Reformed school may
be summarized as follows:
1. The entire curriculum will be taught in obedience to

the Holy Scriptures, the infallible Word of God, as
confessed in the creeds of the Canadian Reformed
Churches.

2. The teaching in every subject will take into account
that the students are heirs of the Covenant established
by God between Himself and the believers. As
covenant children, these students are under God’s
care and protection, and are called to obedient serv-
ice in all areas of life.

3. Each subject in the curriculum will have as its point
of departure the cultural mandate as it is enunciated
in Genesis 1:28, and elaborated upon throughout the
entire Scriptures.

4. Since this cultural mandate is to be exercised in a
world which is lost in the misery and guilt incurred
by man’s fall into sin, but which in principle has been
redeemed by Christ, the aim of all instruction will be
to equip the students as Christians for their various
tasks in this world.

It will be clear that Reformed schools try to implement a
very important and far-reaching mandate. On whose shoul-
ders does this work fall? First of all on those of the parents,
and more generally on those of the whole community since
as a Communion of Saints we care for each other. The
home and the church community are the first places where
children learn what it means to live as Christians. The Re-
formed school is the next important place. As the children
move up through the school, it increases even more in social
importance. Within our Reformed schools the work of Chris-
tian instruction and education falls on the shoulders of the
teachers. They have to create in their own classroom that de-
sirable environment for their students that will make Re-

formed education possible. It is within the classroom – not
just in documents and handbooks—under the guidance of
teachers committed to these Reformed principles – not just
by a committee’s decisions or a board’s instruction – that Re-
formed education comes alive. As Reformed parents are the
key to truly Reformed education, so Reformed teachers are
the key to truly Reformed schooling.

We pray that our covenant God will continue to pro-
vide us with opportunities and means to fulfil our biblical ob-
ligation to educate our covenant children in the fear of his
Name at home, within the church community, and at our
Reformed schools.

Please address questions directly to:
Mr. T.M.P. Vanderven
Covenant College
856 Upper James St., Box 20179
Hamilton, ON, L9C 7M5
e-mail: tmpvdv@netcom.ca

BOX II

SUMMARY TABLE:
No. of schools: 28
Estimated no. of students: 3726
Estimated no. of full-time teachers: 228
Estimated no. of part-time teachers: 66
Estimated no. of board and 
committee members: 200
No. of volunteers: unknown
Estimated annual cost: $ 11,000,000
Estimated cost per student per year: $ 3000



Introduction
It is easy to overlook Huldrych

Zwingli’s contribution to Reformed ed-
ucation. He established no school sys-
tem in Switzerland, was not involved
in the founding of new universities,
and wrote no textbooks. His unfortu-
nate death in 1531 cut short any inten-
tion Zwingli may have had to compose
a handbook on education. Considered
one of the driving forces behind the
reformation of the church in Switzer-
land, Zwingli is not widely credited for
that country’s educational reform.

However, while Zwingli may not
have affected the development of Re-
formed education in Switzerland di-
rectly, he did provide some significant
contributions to this important enter-
prise. For example, in the city of Zurich
he undertook to restructure the two
schools associated with the Great Min-
ster church. He also pioneered the ac-
tivities of the so-called “Prophecy”, a
daily gathering of Bible experts who
expounded the Scriptures and con-
tributed to a Swiss-German translation.
And, not least, Zwingli composed a lit-
tle treatise called “On the Education of
the Youth.”

“On the Education of the Youth”
first appeared in Latin in 1523, then in
revised form in German, and later in
other languages. Whereas critics deem
it a loose collection of personal obser-
vations about raising teenagers, the
treatise in fact contains a clear summary
of the biblical principles supporting
Christian education. More precisely, it
is one of the first treatises to discuss nur-
ture of the young from an explicitly Re-
formed point of view. And “On the Ed-
ucation of the Youth” makes an
eloquent case for the role of education
in developing the moral as well as in-
tellectual qualities of the young. In what
follows we shall relate some of the key
observations Zwingli makes about the
basis of Reformed instruction, the for-
mation of an upright moral character,

and the service to others that should re-
sult from proper nurture.

The very things studied by
humans reveal that there

is someone superior to
them and their learning,

namely God.

“On the Education of the Youth”
(1523)

The full title of the treatise is “On
the Upbringing and Education of Youth
in Good Manners and Christian Disci-
pline.”1 As the words “good manners”
and “Christian discipline” suggest, it
concerns proper behaviour and morals,
and so goes beyond formal upbringing
in school. Zwingli was convinced that
learning should not be viewed as unre-
lated to action: education concerns a
person’s subsequent deeds. The author
addresses the work to his teenaged step-
son, Gerold Meyer, and the personal
tone suggests that Zwingli is concerned
about the upbringing of this young per-
son in particular. It should also be noted
that Zwingli was restructuring the gram-

mar school and the theological college
of the Great Minster church when he
composed the treatise; he uses the op-
portunity to make comments upon
training in such schools. Moreover, he
composes the treatise in such a way that
it interests a broad readership.

“On the Education of the Youth” is
divided into three sections: 1) “how the
tender mind of youth is to be instructed
in the things of God”, that is, Reformed
principles supporting nurture and edu-
cation; 2) “how [the youth] is to be in-
structed in the things which concern it-
self”, i.e., the manner in which a young
person develops as a Christian; and 3)
“how [the youth] is to be instructed in
conduct towards others”, or Christian
behaviour in social contexts. Zwingli
does not prescribe a formal course of
study, but sketches “certain precepts
which would be wholesome and help-
ful for both body and soul and which
would serve to the advancement of
virtue and piety (102-3).” While some
of the precepts concern scholastic edu-
cation and training for the ministry in
particular, most affect the formation of a
Christian character and intellect.

To be instructed in the 
things of God

The first section of the treatise con-
tains a number of concise statements
about the premises of Reformed instruc-
tion. It begins with a candid evaluation
of the subject: while education is very
important, it cannot lead to saving faith.
“It is beyond our human capacity to
bring the hearts of men to faith in the one
God (104)” by means of learning, “even
though we had an eloquence surpassing
that of Pericles,” the famous Athenian or-
ator. The human mind cannot reveal the
path to salvation, for “. . . blinded by
human folly the mind cannot of itself
attain to the deep counsel of divine
grace (107).” Only God can turn the
hearts of sinners to Christ, and He does
so by the power of the Holy Spirit. In
fact, even those who have been saved
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by the righteousness of Christ are inca-
pable of complete knowledge and “as
long as we are absent from the Lord in
this mortal body we cannot be free from
temptations (107).” While the humanist
holds that education may contribute to
increased piety and even salvation, the
reformer holds that all learning is sub-
ject to the grace of God. Therefore all
those who would be truly learned should
“pray that he who alone can give faith
will illuminate by his Spirit those whom
we instruct in his Word (104).”

The value of education is revealed
also by Christian faith. For while in
learning as “in most things the human
mind depends upon the external senses
(107)”, faith is “the conviction of things
not seen” (Hebrews 11:1). Faith is a firm
confidence worked in the heart by the
Holy Spirit through the gospel. By faith
we accept as true all that God has re-
vealed in his Word, and by faith we
understand that God created the world
out of nothing by his word (Hebrews
11:3). In sum, our “faith and confidence
in Christ can derive only from God
(107)”; no amount of human wisdom
can instil it. And since the Holy Spirit
employs the Bible to work faith, “we
should learn the Gospel with all exact-
ness and diligence (108),” to learn from
it “what services will be most pleasing
to God” and how “to be profitable to
all” (108).”

A humble and thirsting
spirit is needed to receive

the instruction of
Scripture.

To demonstrate further that knowl-
edge depends upon the providence of
God, Zwingli states that the object of
learning is the universe and all that it
contains. As the created order, the uni-
verse is subservient to the Creator. When
we study the elements that make up the
universe, “we learn that all these things
are changing and destructible, but that
he who conjoined them ... is necessarily
unchanging and immutable (104).” Thus
the very things studied by humans re-
veal that there is someone superior to
them and their learning, namely God.
As human creatures fashioned by the
eternal, omnipotent God, mortals should
be humbled rather than exalted in their
learning. In studying things brought into
existence by the word of God, we are
“taught that all things are ordained by the
providence of God (104).” Wisdom is

not to be sought in human philosophies,
for they are as mortal and fallible as the
people who conceive them. Rather,
since all the objects of human enquiry
are in the hands of God, “if we desire
wisdom or learning, we are taught to
ask it of Him alone (105)” and to seek it
in his infallible Word. 

Having presented the argument that
Scripture should be the starting point for
a discussion of education, Zwingli next
considers what the Bible reveals about
man’s ability to learn. In reading Scrip-
ture the student first learns about the hu-
man will in its original and natural state:
“. . . how he transgressed the com-
mandment of God and became a prey
to death, how by his transgression he in-
fected and corrupted his offspring – the
whole human race (105).” This leads to
the acknowledgement that original and
actual sins affect one’s ability to learn
and know. Stating the doctrine of the
depravity of fallen man bluntly, Zwingli
notes that “whether we will or not we
can do nothing but evil (106).” What is
more, Zwingli reminds us, “God re-
quires of us a perfect righteousness, but
we are corrupted and full of sin (106).”
It is obvious that man cannot attain to
the righteousness of God. No amount of
learning can achieve what God requires
of us.“Therefore,” Zwingli concludes,
“we have no choice but to give up our-
selves into the hand of God, to abandon
ourselves entirely to his grace (106).”

Moving then to the doctrine of re-
demption, Zwingli notes that “the right-

eousness of Christ, put forth for us who
are sinful and lost, releases us from sin
and the guilt and suffering of sin and
makes us worthy before God (106).”
The redeeming sacrifice of the Lord Je-
sus Christ gives education new meaning
and purpose. For He has been made
“our wisdom, our righteousness and
sanctification and redemption” (1
Corinthians 1:30). Being born anew in
Christ the redeemed sinner seeks to
live for God, and to know Him by
studying his inspired Word and the
world He created. Confident in the sav-
ing work of Christ, the believer is en-
abled by the Holy Spirit to employ ed-
ucation for the proper goals of serving
God and fellow humans. For “where
God works, you need have no fear that
things will not be done rightly (107).”

To be instructed in the things
which concern itself

Part two of the treatise deals with
how the youth “is to be instructed in the
things which concern itself.” Here
Zwingli argues that the teenager who
has grasped the importance of the bibli-
cal basis for all training will undertake to
regulate his whole being according to
Scripture, so that he might be “right-
eous in life and as nearly like God as
possible (108).” Before one can behave
rightly before others, one must live
rightly before God. To do so, the youth
reads the Bible constantly and like an
athlete “exercises himself day and night
in the Word of God (108).” And as the
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treatise is directed also at those who as-
pire to the office of ministry, it advocates
the study of Scripture in the original lan-
guages. In whatever language the Bible
is read, however, such study should not
be undertaken lightly; “a humble and
thirsting spirit (109)” is needed to receive
the instruction of Scripture. The fear of the
Lord is the beginning of wisdom.

Having emphasized the biblical ba-
sis for all moral and intellectual devel-
opment, Zwingli next states that in the
Bible the youth “will everywhere find
patterns of right conduct, that is he will
find Christ himself (109).” Since the
central message of the Bible is the
gospel of salvation, the Lord Jesus Christ
is the focus of the Book. The Bible pres-
ents Him first and foremost as the Sav-
iour of the world, but also as the only
perfect human character whom no-one
can emulate fully but all should aspire
to follow. Perhaps influenced here by
Erasmus’ frequent portrayal of Jesus
Christ as the paragon of Christian piety,
Zwingli tells the teenager that Christ is
“the perfect exemplar of all virtues
(109)”, adding that “so far as human
frailty allows, [the youth] must venture
to manifest some part of the virtues of
Christ. . . . He will learn of Christ both
in speech and in silence, each at the
proper time (109).”

Service to others is the
most important

consequence of proper
instruction.

Much of the second part of the trea-
tise consists of specific advice to
teenagers such as Gerold Meyer. But
Zwingli’s injunctions apply also to
adults, and though he deals with sim-
ple and obvious matters, he is careful
to note the significance of them. And
keen to have a scriptural basis for his
advice, Zwingli alludes especially to the
pastoral exhortations of the apostle
Paul. Accordingly, he advocates self-
discipline in the consumption of alco-
hol, the eating of food, and the wearing
of clothes. Regarding the first, Zwingli
writes: “superfluity of wine is something
which the young man must avoid like
poison (111).” And one should not
“give free rein to a voracious appetite
(beyond what is necessary for life)
(111).” Those who “seek fame by way
of expensive apparel” and “who make a
daily display of new clothes”, says
Zwingli, “are not Christians. For while

they arrange themselves after this fash-
ion, they allow the destitute to perish
with cold and hunger (112).” In writing
about the mundane matters of drink,
food and clothing, Zwingli is concerned
more about the soul than the body:
“the spirit itself must be sound and or-
dered (110).” And “in all these things
[the youth] must study moderation,
that what he does may serve the truth
and not merely please men (110).”

The youth should direct his
thoughts according to the

norms of Scripture.

To be instructed in conduct
towards others

The last section of “On the Educa-
tion of the Youth” concerns “conduct
towards others.” In this part Zwingli
wishes to convince his readers that serv-
ice to others is the most important con-
sequence of proper instruction. From
the perspective of our selfish modern
age, Zwingli’s emphasis upon the altru-
istic goals of education is worthy of fur-
ther consideration. He begins with the
biblical basis for this conviction: we
must “first consider the fact that Christ
gave himself up to death on our behalf
and became ours: therefore we ought
to give up ourselves for the good of all
men, not thinking that we are our own,
but that we belong to others (113).”
The youth who has studied the Bible
“will do good to others, but he will
never hold it against them, for that was
the way of Christ (117).” Formal educa-
tion and nurture in the home should
prepare the youth “serve the Christian
community, the common good, the
state and individuals (113).”

Here Zwingli makes it clear that for
him Reformed instruction should aim es-
pecially at forming a Christian character.
He is not so much concerned with for-
mal education or ideal disciplines of
study; instead, he provides examples of
right action that result from the study of
Scripture. In so doing, Zwingli addresses
three aspects of one’s public conduct:
behaviour, speech and thought.

The believer who has studied Scrip-
ture knows his duties to all others and
especially to the members of the house-
hold of faith. He views the fellowship of
believers “as one household or family,
indeed as one body, in which all mem-
bers rejoice and suffer together and
help one another, so that what happens
to one happens to all (114).” He re-

joices with those who rejoice, and
weeps with those who weep. Again giv-
ing advice to adults as well as adoles-
cents, Zwingli reminds his readers that
“when a neighbour is in trouble, we
ought not to allow anything to hinder
us from going . . . We should be the first
there and the last away, and we must ex-
ert ourselves to weigh the hurt, treating
it and removing it and proffering counsel
(115).” Having the mind of Christ, the
believer strives to serve others by being
faithful, just, honourable, and constant.

Just as one’s actions should be care-
fully considered, so too one’s speech
should be weighed. The heart declares
itself in speech; one’s speech ought to
be guarded, lest it contain any deceit or
falsehood. After all, “the Christian is
commanded to speak the truth to his
neighbour (116)”, and “a man who is in-
consistent in his speech cannot be
trusted (116).” Moreover, speech should
not be idle; conversations “should all
be of a kind to profit those with whom
we live. If we have to reprove or pun-
ish, we ought to do it wisely and wittily,
and so good humouredly and consider-
ately that we not only drive away the
offence but win over the offender, bind-
ing him more closely to us (116).” Like
actions, speech is to be employed for the
benefit of others.

Learning is subject to
faith, without which it is

of no avail.

Thought controls actions and
speech; the youth should be careful,
therefore, to weigh his thoughts. For if
one’s “speech be empty and untruthful
and inconsistent, it is a sure sign that
things are far worse inwardly (116).”
And our actions must not “pretend to be
other than the heart (117)”, for then we
would be hypocrites. In short, the youth
should direct his thoughts according to
the norms of Scripture. “Where that is
done, he will be a rule to himself. And
acting rightly he will never be lifted up
or cast down. He will increase daily,
but he will see to it that he himself de-
creases (117).” Not corrupted by selfish
thoughts, the youth will serve others in
all he says and does.

Conclusion
In conclusion, let us summarize

Zwingli’s views on Reformed instruction
as expressed in “On the Education of
the Youth.” The Swiss reformer begins
with the compelling argument that the
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principles of instruction should be care-
fully worked out and explicitly stated
first. Without the proper basis, both gen-
eral nurture and formal education are
meaningless. And the only proper basis,
Zwingli repeatedly states, is Scripture.
One must understand and believe fully
all the teaching of the Bible before one
can consider the function of instruction.
Thus from the depravity of the fallen man
and original sin to the sanctifying power
of the Holy Spirit, the effect of biblical
teaching upon education must be artic-
ulated. Learning is subject to faith, with-
out which it is of no avail.

According to Zwingli, the ultimate
object of all learning is “Christ and

Him crucified.” And as the message
of the Gospel is to be found only in the
Bible, the Bible should provide the
focus of all instruction. The student
who seeks true wisdom must seek the
Lord Jesus Christ and his teaching.
For Zwingli, then, “education” is
much broader than formal schooling
or academic study. Besides intellec-
tual advancement, Reformed instruc-
tion concerns the inculcation of the
biblical virtues of righteousness, holi-
ness and self-control. Not only one’s
life before God, but also one’s con-
duct in the presence of others should
be marked by such virtues. Dedicating
his entire life to the glory of God and

the service of others, the Reformed
student seeks to apply the Word of
God in his life. Of course, Zwingli
concludes, this can only be done by
the grace of God. For this reason he
ends the treatise with this prayer:
“may God so lead you through the
things of this world that you may
never be separated from him (118).”

Dr. Riemer Faber is professor of clas-
sics at the University of Waterloo.

1An English translation of this Latin treatise ap-
pears in G.W. Bromiley, ed., Library of Chris-
tian Classics Vol. 24: Zwingli and Bullinger
(Philadelphia: Westminster, 1953), 102-118.
Quotations derive from this edition.
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The number of articles in Clarion complaining about
the fencing of the Lord’s table have increased in the last
months. The “Year-End” issue of Clarion brought the dis-
cussion to the point where I felt it necessary to respond.
Particularly the rather disconcerting article from the hand
of J. Visscher entitled “Access to the Table.”

The author refers to the Acts of Synod 1998. In the
case of the OPC, Synod added the words “a general ver-
bal warning is not sufficient and that a profession of the Re-
formed faith and confirmation of a godly walk is required”
(Acts, art. 130) and in the case of the ERQ, the committee
has to deal with “the fencing of the Lord’s Table and the
possible different practices among the various congrega-
tions” (Acts, art. 97) and in the case of the RCUS the com-
mittee has “to resolve the matter of proper supervision of
the Lord’s Supper so that only those who confess the Re-
formed faith will be admitted” (Acts, art. 51).

Is the author facetious when he asks, “Are we turning
the matter of access to the Table into the Fourth Mark of the
True Church?” I’m almost certain he is aware that this
matter is already dealt with under the second and third
marks. He later even posits the concern that “we are going
further than Scripture itself does” in, what I would under-
stand to mean that Synod would supposedly be binding
these churches suprascripturally to a specific practice.
However in a previous article dealing with the same topic
(The Acts of General Synod 1998 – An Overview, Clarion
volume 47:24, Nov. 27, 1998) he correctly stated that
“How it (OPC) does so (by means of more than a verbal
warning) is not specified.”

He further states “I am not arguing for an unsupervised
table. Personally I have always been quite happy with our
Canadian Reformed Churches practice.” Then I would ask,

why do you accept a practice that you appear to believe is
“going further than Scripture” which Synod may not ask oth-
ers to adopt? Is it ok for others to have an unsupervised
table, but do we need to adhere to a higher standard?

The answer, it seems to me, is in the article but is ig-
nored, when it is agreed that the elders are to “Take heed
to yourselves and to all the flock, in which the Holy Spirit
has made you overseers, to care for the church of God
which He obtained with the blood of His own son” (Acts
20:28) and to “maintain the holiness of the church and
her sacraments.” Can that be done sufficiently by a verbal
warning? Of course not! How do verbal warnings and/or
self testimonials from the visitor meet the scriptural criteria?
The elders have to act in a manner that gives them the
ability to maintain the responsibility scripture gives them.
That must be the practise in the Canadian Reformed
Churches and elsewhere. The C.O. and the confessions
speak according to scripture do they not?

Are the Canadian Reformed Churches being inconsis-
tent as previously suggested by J. Mulder (Clarion Vol.
47:14) and J. Werkman (Clarion Vol. 47:24)? Yes, I believe
so, but not only in this regard. Should offers not be condi-
tional? Is there something wrong with correcting an error?
Well there are more errors to correct, are there not? Synod
Coaldale 1977 started us on a wrong tangent. We (and also
Synods) need to acknowledge the error of our ways. Just
because a Synod said the divergencies were sufficiently
dealt with does not make it so. Are we not guilty of first
setting our agenda and then trying to arrange the facts to
make them support it?

Ed Helder
Wellandport, ON
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The debate continues. Is what keeps
us apart from the OPC a matter of obe-
dience to the confessions? Or are the
issues of a more practical nature? The
proponents of the various positions de-
fend themselves well. I am thankful
that we have a forum where we can
discuss these issues. The Canadian Re-
formed Churches have drawn the line –
or is it the curtain? 

For unity / ecclesiastical fellowship
to be realized with the OPC there must
be uniformity. Was this necessary? Ap-
parently the delegates to General Synod
Fergus, unanimously decided it was.
With this decision, the delegates bound
the OPC to a particular method of su-
pervising the Lord’s Table, replacing
the agreement which was reached by
the committee mandated by General
Synod Abbotsford: “to work towards for-
malizing a relationship of ecclesiastical
fellowship . . .” (Acts 1995, Art 106 VI
D 1). This committee undertook its task
using as a basis for their discussions our
churches’ grateful acknowledgement
that the OPC has demonstrated her
commitment to be faithful to the scrip-
ture and in defending the Reformed
heritage (Acts 1995, Art 106 VI B).

The conclusion of this agreement de-
serves further attention because it pro-
vides the background for this discus-
sion. The Committee for Contact with the
OPC (CCOPC) further points out that, “it
may be added that these statements are
not intended to prevent further discus-
sions. Rather, it is agreed that there is a
need to continue to discuss the differ-
ences in Confession and in Church polity
which can take place within the relation
of ecclesiastical fellowship.” The CEIR
of the OPC on their part state, “we look
forward to the next General Synod of
Canadian Reformed Churches in 1998
with the expectation that, in view of this
agreement, it will act to establish a bond
of ecclesiastical fellowship with the OPC
in which we can continue to discuss our
differences as churches, and so, if God
grants, arrive at a more perfect unity in
doctrine, policy, and life.” 

Within the proposed agreement we
had the principles which had been ac-
cepted by the committees of two faith-
ful federations as a basis to continue

discussions within the framework of
ecclesiastical fellowship, which is the
relationship we were seeking. This is
an important distinction, for this is dif-
ferent from joining together in one
church federation and living under the
same church confessions and church
order. In a relationship of ecclesiastical
fellowship members of each federa-
tion, remain bound to the confessions
and church political documents of the
federation to which they belong. By
entering into ecclesiastical fellowship
we do not bind one another to each
other’s documents. Rather, we enter a
relationship whereby we accept one an-
other as a work of the risen Lord, main-
taining visibly the unity of the church.

We are speaking here of the Church
of God. General Synod 1977 decided,
“with thankfulness to recognize the
OPC as a true church of our Lord Jesus
Christ.” Twenty-two years later Gen-
eral Synod 1998 declared with regard to
this decision and subsequent appeals,
“That no new grounds for declaring pre-
vious decisions contrary to Scripture
and confession, and church order have
been brought forward. Moreover, that
the differences between the Three
Forms of Unity and the Westminster
Standards are not such that they prevent
ecclesiastical fellowship but they are di-
vergencies about which there can con-
tinue to be discussions among those
who belong to the Reformed Churches”
(Art 130, VI, C, Act 98). In other words,
Synod says that the divergencies are
not lawful impediments to ecclesiastical
fellowship unless they are of such a na-
ture that they must be considered im-
pediments to recognizing the OPC as a
true church. General Synod 1998 once
again acknowledged the desire of the
OPC to be faithful to the scriptures and
in defending the Reformed heritage.

Differences among us should not be
something of which we are afraid. Nei-
ther should they be avoided. Rather they
should be accepted as necessary, to keep
us sharp. They should be welcomed and
dealt with in a manner fitting the Church
of God. Not with high-handed superior-
ity, but gently in love. We may not ex-
pect, much less demand, unanimity on
every issue. Let us acknowledge that

through discussion we can come to a
fuller understanding of what God’s word
teaches about certain matters. Consider
the principle found in Romans 14. After
all, we are bound by scripture and con-
fessions, are we not? Or are we bound by
particular interpretations and views of
the scripture and confessions? This is a
necessary distinction. 

As churches, we are currently en-
gaged in church unity discussions with,
among others, the OPC, the ERQ, and
the URCNA. What can these churches
realistically expect from us? Unanimity?
Uniformity? Unity? We must come to
terms with this point. The theologians
from all federations will continue to de-
bate the issues. Yet, to some extent they
will do this far removed from life in the
pew. We no longer live in this world in
isolation from each other. Our sons are
dating their daughters and visa versa. Us
and them? Sounds silly, doesn’t it? This is
not a battle between the Israelites and
the Canaanites. This is not a battle at all,
is it? We recognize the worldwide
church gathering work of Jesus Christ in
each other. As churches, we have a re-
sponsibility to our members to speak
clearly about the essential matters. We
must show leadership with respect to
how to treat one another as brothers and
sisters in our Lord Jesus Christ, and how
to assist one another in word and deed.
We also have a responsibility to ac-
knowledge that we will not get unanim-
ity on all points, and when we are unable
to convince each other, to go forward in
love. Let us take over the statements
found in the Press release, concerning
church unity discussions between Cana-
dian Reformed Churches and URCNA:
“Further we mutually agreed that while
these matters and perceptions must be
addressed, this discussion should take
place within a context in which our fo-
cus will be on all that unites us” (Clarion,
Oct 30/98, page 531).

Yes the debate goes on, and it must.
But may our responsibility to address
matters of mutual concern never su-
percede our responsibility to live to-
gether in unity. 

Ed Tams is a member of Coaldale Cana-
dian Reformed Church.

READER’S FORUM

Unity? Uniformity? Unanimity?
By E. Tams
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Steven Spielberg’s acclaimed ani-
mation of Moses, The Prince of Egypt,
benefited from input of evangelical
leaders like James Dobson, Billy Gra-
ham, and others. While admitting
“some artistic license,” producers be-
lieve the film is faithful to Scripture.
Critics glory that it has “the most spec-
tacular animation ever put on film,”1

“artistry that adds a new dimension to
scenes like the Burning Bush . . . ,”2

and that it is “aesthetically, morally, and
even theologically a good movie.”3

Christian reviewers downplay or
justify the film’s inaccuracies. This
“downside is compensated for by the
beauty and power with which it pres-
ents what the Bible does say. And the
best part of the film is its unflinching
portrayal of God;”2 “Writers . . . took
artistic license where they needed to
build a tighter, more compelling pic-
ture. . . .”3 Reviewers say: “The awe-in-
spiring desert vistas, the gargantuan
Egyptian monuments, and landscapes
that dwarf the tiny human beings cre-
ate a sense of infinity that . . . helps set
a distinctly religious tone;”2 “Those who
worked on (it) recognized the sacred
nature of the source material and re-
sponded with awe.”3 The critics con-
clude: “The Prince of Egypt . . . may
play a providential role in bringing a
biblical world-view into the public
imagination;”3 “. . . the central tenets of
our faith were treated as sacred;” “(Its)
level of sophistication raises it . . . to a
satisfying and thought-provoking movie
for adults.” 2

Teachers have learned that Bible
stories should be faithful to Scripture
(Deut 4:2; Rev 22:18), God-centered,
and Christ-centered, and must show
the redemptive historical line from the
Old to the New Testament. The book
of Exodus shows how God triumphantly
fulfilled his covenant promises to Abra-
ham (Exod 2:24; Heb 11:8-29) by free-
ing his people from the house of
bondage and destruction (Exod
1:9,10,22; 6:1-8;15:1-21), in order that

ultimately Christ could
come and sinners be
saved. This called for a
covenantal response of
thankfulness, the rule for
which was given at Sinai
(Exod 20:2). Though using
Moses as his instrument,
God mercifully worked
this deliverance despite
him (Exod 2:11-14; 3:11-
4:17; Acts 7:17-34) and
despite the Israelites (Acts
7:35-43; Heb 3, 4). Simi-
larly, while his and our en-
emies drown in their guilt
before God, He also saves
us, despite ourselves, by
his abundant grace from
the bondage of sin and Sa-
tan, and leads us through
to a new life of thankful-
ness, joy, and glory (Col
2:6-15; Heb 2:14-18;
Lord’s Day 19). Stories that
claim to be faithful to Scripture but are
not, and that fail to bring out these per-
spectives, miss the mark. 

It is only through his self-revelation
that we fully know God. The Word
must be studied first (Deut 6:1-9) and
only then can illustrations and visual
aids that are not burdened by secular
connotations support it – as Dr. Van
Dam has pointed out to teachers.4 Rev.
J. L. van Popta wrote5 that people dram-
atize reality to entertain and to present a
message. Actors perform well when
they experience their character. In
child-centered education, as well as in
new hermeneutics, symbols, stories,
and experience are more important
than accuracy. New hermeneutics
holds that we only receive God’s reve-
lation when we experience it, and ef-
fectively denies Scripture as God’s self-
revelation. This dovetails in Bible
drama, which adds to Scripture in word
and action. Drama is always inaccurate;
attacks the historical character of God’s
redemptive acts; is man-centered, not

Christ-centered; purports that faith
comes by experience rather than by
hearing; depreciates the sacraments;
and attacks the objective character and
authority of the Word of God. Later,
Rev. Van Popta concluded that Re-
formed “Bible curriculum should be
word and story oriented, with image
and music playing a secondary and an-
cillary role. . . . We should not get the
students to act out the Bible stories as if
their experience will enhance the
meaning. Nor should we use Bible story
videos. . . .”6

The inaccuracies, additions, and
deletions in The Prince of Egypt are too
numerous for me to mention them all,
but they underline the validity of con-
cerns with Biblical films and drama. In
the film, the basket holding Moses bobs
through frightful dangers before
Pharaoh’s wife rescues it. Moses com-
mits elaborate mischief with his
“brother” Rameses. He frees a Midianite
slave-girl, Tzippora, who later returns
the favor by rescuing him out of a well,
and marries him in a pagan feast. Moses

The Prince of Egypt:
Moses?

By Keith Sikkema
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pushes an abusive Egyptian slave-driver
off a towering scaffold in full view of
many workers, and does not bury him.
People play God as they speak his
Words and symbols suggest God’s pres-
ence. Moses meets Pharaoh Rameses
with Tzippora and is apologetic to
Pharaoh Rameses for betraying his
friendship with his demand, “Let my
(Moses’) people go!” The consecration
of the first-born, the institution of the
Passover, the perspective to Christ, and
the covenant context are absent. The
Song of Moses and Miriam is replaced
by a New-Age-like song, “There can be
miracles when you believe . . .” Rame-
ses groans, “Moses . . .” across the sea,
and Moses replies, “Good-bye, my
friend. . . .”

Not surprisingly, as far as the mes-
sage is concerned, the film-makers
tried to “kill that kind of preachy thing.
That was something we worked very
hard to do,” said one co-director of the

film.1 It is disappointing that Christian
reviewers were blinded by the spec-
tacular artistry of this film and gave it a
recommendation it does not deserve.
Should we be entertained by a film
that adulterates the Truth?

Notes:
1John Douglas, “A Biblical Effort,” The
Grand Rapids Press, December 18, 1998,
The Weekend pp. 4-6. 
2Barbara Curtis, “Prince of Egypt,” Christian
Renewal, November 30, 1998, p. 14. 
3Gene Edward Veith, “Of Biblical Propor-
tions,” WORLD, December 19, 1998, p. 24. 
4cf. Dr. C. van Dam, “Education in the Word
(. . .),” Clarion, December 1988, pp. 524-
525; January 2, 1989, pp. 8-9; January 20,
pp. 31-32. 
5Rev. J. L. van Popta, “May My Four Sons 
(. . .)?” Clarion, November 3, 1995, pp.
510-513.
6Rev. J. L. van Popta, “Bible Instruction in our
Schools,” Bible Instruction and curriculum:
Proceedings of the Bible History Conference,
August 1996. Ed. C. van Halen-Faber. Hamil-
ton, ON: CARE, 1997, pp. 30-37. 

With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, who has graciously blessed
us with another covenant child, we announce the birth of our first
daughter 
NATALIE BREE 
Born December 2, 1998 
Bert and Geraldine Van Luik (nee Tamminga) 
A much loved sister for Nicholas, Gavin and Brett 
4067 Hixon Street, Beamsville, ON  L0R 1B7

With thanks and praise to God for His precious gift, we joyfully
announce the birth of our son
SPENCER AARON
Born December 27, 1998
Brad and Sandra Kampen (nee Buitenhuis)
A brother for Jessica
234 Sussex Avenue, Richmond Hill, ON  L4C 2G4

. . . And our daughters will be like pillars carved to adorn a palace.
Psalm 144:12
With thankfulness to our Heavenly Father, the Creator of life, we
joyfully announce the birth of our fifth child, a daughter
HANNAH THEODORA
Born December 17, 1998
Vince and Greta Kieft (nee Bosscher)
A new little sister for Laura, Bryan, Rosalyn and Stefanie
191 Old Orchard Road, Burlington, ON L7T 2G3

Sons are a heritage from the LORD, children a reward from Him.  
Psalm 127:3
With thanks to God, we joyfully announce the birth of our son
LUKE JONATHAN
Born December 17, 1998 
A little brother for Veronica and Edward
Bruce and Helena DeBoer (nee Vanderhoeven)
8 Gallacher Avenue, Richmond Hill, ON  L4E 2W9

The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases, his mercies never come to
an end; they are new every morning; great is thy faithfulness. “The LORD
is my portion,” says my soul, “therefore I will hope in Him.” 
Lamentations 3: 22 - 24
At His appointed time, the LORD blessed us with a child of the
covenant, a son
BENJAMIN FRANK
Born on December 20, 1998
Anthony and Toni Kampen (nee Scholtens)
156 Mathewson Street, Maple, ON  L6A 1B8

With great joy and thankfulness to the Lord, we 
BELINDA DEBOER and KENT DYKSTRA 
announce our engagement. 
January 2, 1999 
Sing to Him a new song, play skillfully on the strings, . . . Psalm 33:3 
15442 85A Avenue, Surrey, BC  V3S 5N7
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The LORD is my portion says my soul, therefore I hope in Him.
Lamentations 3:24.
With great joy and thankfulness to our Heavenly Father for bringing
us together we
MICHELLE BERGSMA and JEFF TEMPLE 
announce our engagement.
December 18, 1998
Apt. 504 - 626 First Street, London, ON  N5V 2A2

May God be gracious to us and bless us and make His face shine upon
us.  Psalm 67:1a
With praise and thankfulness to the LORD who is our head and who
guides our paths, we
DIXIE HUTTEMA and WIEBE KROEZEN
joyfully announce our engagement.
December 13, 1998
Apt 210 - 33 Inverness Drive, Guelph, ON  N1E 3M1

For this God is our God for ever and ever; He will be our guide even to
the end. Psalm 48:14
With thankfulness to our heavenly Father who brought us together, we
KEN HAMOEN and MARIA STEL
joyfully announce our engagement.
November 5, 1998
5319 - 58 Avenue, Barrhead, AB  T7N 1E3
E-mail <hstel@telusplanet.net>

Every Word of God proves true, He is a Shield to those who take refuge
in Him. Proverbs 30:5
With thankfulness to the Lord, who brought us together, we 
MARTINE VANDERVEEN and BILL VAN ASSEN 
joyfully announce our engagement. 
December 25, 1998 
Box 20127, Smithers, BC  V0J 3P0

For the LORD is good, his steadfast love endures for ever, and his faithful-
ness to all generations. Psalm 100:5 
With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, who guides and directs our
lives, we 
AILEEN VEENENDAAL and JASON RAAP
joyfully announce our engagement. 
December 5, 1998 
309 Pandora Avenue East, Winnipeg, MB  R2C 0A3

Many are the plans in a man’s heart, but it is the LORD’s purpose that
prevails. Proverbs 19:21
With thankfulness to God for directing our paths, we 
CARLA VEENENDAAL and RUSSELL BERGSMA 
are happy to announce our engagement. 
December 30, 1998 
309 Pandora Avenue East, Winnipeg, MB  R2C 0A3

Rejoice always, pray constantly, give thanks in all circumstances; for this
is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you. 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18
With thankfulness to the LORD, we
LAURA BREUKELMAN and COLIN MEERSTRA
joyfully announce our engagement.
January 1, 1999
64 Archer Crescent, London, ON   N6E 2A5

Commit your way to the LORD; trust in Him, and He will act. Psalm 37:5
KAREN KATHLEEN JONKER and
JEFFREY GRANT VANSYDENBORGH
together with our parents, Peter and Henrietta Jonker and Albert and
Nellie VanSydenborgh, joyfully announce our forthcoming wedding.
The ceremony will take place, the Lord willing, on Saturday, February
13, 1999 at 11 a.m. in the Canadian Reformed Church at Orangeville.
Rev. R.E. Pot officiating.
Future address: 15 John Street, Apt. E, Orangeville, ON  L9W 2P2

1954 – February 19 – 1999
Deuteronomy 33:27A
With thankfulness and joy to our heavenly Father, we are happy to
announce the 45th Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents, grand-
parents and great-grandparents
LEO AND TINI POST
We pray that the Lord will continue to give them good health and
happiness together for many more years.
Guelph, ON: Jane and Don Cornwell
Flamborough, ON: Jacoba and Hank Gelderman

Gerald Post†
Smithville, ON: Mary and Roy Hummel
Matsqui, BC: Barry and Sylvia Post
Neerlandia, AB: Cathy and John Knol
Guelph, ON: Leo and Geraldine Post

grandchildren and great-grandchildren
We hope to celebrate this joyous occasion on July 2, 1999 D.V.
Box 193, Neerlandia, AB  T0G 1R0

1959 – February 19 – 1999
LORD, you have been our dwelling place throughout all generations. 
Psalm 90:1
With thankfulness to the Lord, we wish to announce the 40th Wedding
Anniversary of our parents and grandparents
GEORGE and FLORENCE BOEVE (nee Huttema)
May our heavenly Father continue to bless them and keep them.
Abbotsford, BC: Tom and Jane Boeve

Pauline, Rianne, Yolanda, Stephanie, Erin
Mike and Rose Boeve

Eric, Allan, Lisa, Dale, Katelyn, Jill
Roger Boeve

Barnwell, AB: Stuart and Darlene Boeve
Denise, Esther, Jody

6984 Missionview Street, Abbotsford, BC V3G 1N1

1944 – February 10 – 1999
Be strong, and of good courage. Fear not; be not dismayed. 
1 Chronicles 22:13b
With gratitude to the Lord, we are happy to announce the 55th Wedding
Anniversary of our dear parents, grandparents and great-grandparents
S. VAN DAM and J. VAN DAM – Van Rijswijk
May the Lord continue to keep them in His care.
Their thankful children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
460-10th Conc. E., RR 1, Freelton, ON  L0R 1K0

Weddings
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1964 – January 24 – 1999
In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make your paths straight.
Proverbs 3:6
With joy and thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we are pleased to an-
nounce the 35th Wedding Anniversary of our parents and grandparents
GERRIT and HETTY JANS (nee Noordegraaf)
Millgrove, ON: Eric and Rhonda Jans

Nakieta, Tristan, Tiana
Ancaster, ON: Andrew Jans
Albany, Australia: Sonja and Brian Bosch

Cherita, Rosalie, Lewis
Attercliffe, ON: Erna and Brian Nordeman

Luke, Rachelle
Waterdown, ON: Edwin and Debbie Jans

Cullen
Canborough, ON: David Jans and Angelina Schutten
Waterdown, ON: Pete and Lynne Jans
Millgrove, ON: Jeff Jans
Canborough, ON: Marja Jans and Mark Ludwig

Joanne Jans
James Jans

RR 1, Dunnville, ON  N1A 2W1

1974 – February 15 – 1999
Psalm 127
With thankfulness to the Lord, who has been their strength and guide,
we announce the twenty-fifth Wedding Anniversary of our parents
BEN and ANITA POORT (nee Kamstra)
Their thankful children:
Hamilton, ON: James and Lisha
Burlington, ON: Daniel†

Matt
Wade
Karen
Rich

1038 Glendor Avenue, Burlington, ON  L7R 3V2
August 25, 1925 – December 8, 1998
2 Corinthians 5-8
After a lengthy illness the Lord in His infinite wisdom took home to
Himself our beloved husband, father and grandfather 
HENDRIK KARSTES BOSKLOPPER
Caledon East, ON: Janny Bosklopper
Predeceased by 2 Premature daughters
Elora, ON: Sylvia Bosklopper
Fergus, ON: Rudy and Donnalee Bosklopper
Mailing Address: RR 4, Caledon East, ON  L0N 1E0

September 10, 1939 – December 1, 1998
And after my skin has been destroyed, yet in my flesh I will see God; I
myself will see him with my own eyes – I, and not another. How my heart
yearns within me! Job 19: 26,27
After a struggle with cancer, the Lord in His infinite wisdom called
to Himself our beloved husband, father and grandfather at the age
of 59 years. 
NICHOLAS MANS
Beloved husband of Henny Mans (Vis)
Orangeville, ON: Nick and Theresa Mans

Liane, Nicholas, Zachary, Christian
Dundas, ON: Irene and Harry Vandermaarl

Jessica†, Jordan, Chelsea, Brayden
St. Ann’s, ON: Henry and Tammy Mans

Jesse, Myles, Sheldon†, Aaron†
Beamsville, ON: Mike and Sonya Mans

Candice, Kayla, Tyler
Vineland, ON: Jayne and Bill Top

Wyatt
4823 Thirty Road, RR 3, Beamsville, ON  L0R 1B3

The Lord in His wisdom at His appointed time took unto Himself
His child, my beloved husband, our father, grandfather and great-
grandfather
LEFERT MEIJER
June 16, 1918 – December 31, 1998
Psalm 28:6-9
Carman, MB: Margje Meijer – nee Kuik

Ina and Derk Boeve
Winnipeg, MB: Ricki Scheper
Graysville, MB: Dorothy (and Henk†) Visscher

Wayne Meijer
Kenilworth, ON: Marianne and John Hulst
grandchildren and great-grandchildren
The funeral service took place on Monday, January 4, 1999, in the
Canadian Reformed Church at Carman.
Box 191, Carman, MB  R0G 0J0

June 1918 – December 1998
The Lord in His wisdom took unto Himself our brother-in-law and
uncle 
LEFERT MEIJER 
on Dec. 31, 1998 at the age of 80.
May our sister Margje and her family continue to be comforted with
the knowledge of the Lord’s faithfulness to all His promises.
Romans 8: 28-30
Winnipeg, MB: Gerry and Johanna Kuik

John and Ardis Kuik
Len and Jane Toet

Carman, MB: Jenny Van Dijk
Lynden, WA: Bert and Alice Kuik
Winnipeg, MB: Jake and Rita Kuik

and nephews and nieces.
Box 191, Carman, MB  R0G 0J0

December 1, 1998
The Lord took unto Himself our dear brother and uncle
NICHOLAS MANS
beloved husband of Henny Mans (nee Vis)
His wish was to be with His Lord.
Ermelo, the Netherlands: Arie and Immy Mans
Beamsville, ON: Diny and Hein Vanluik

Bert and Tina Mans
Carman, MB: Rev. and Mrs J. VanRietschoten

nephews and nieces.
Beamsville, Ontario

Obituaries
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The Maranatha/Emmanuel Canadian Reformed School Society Inc. 
of Fergus, Guelph and district 
invites applications for 
TEACHERS 
for the 1999-2000 school year. 
For information contact the principal H.J. Nobel 
School: 1-519-843-3029 Home: 1-519-848-3922 
Applications to be addressed to: 
Maranatha/Emmanuel Christian School, c/o Education Committee,
RR#3, Garafraxa Street, Fergus, ON  N1M 2W4

The Canadian Reformed Society of Burlington, Inc.,
operating John Calvin Christian School
invites applications for the position of 
PRINCIPAL
for the 1999-2000 school year.
For information about this position, contact the Board Chairman, 
Mr. Koos Torenvliet at school, (905) 634-8015, Fax: (905) 634-9772, 
or at home (905) 528-0453
Applications may be addressed to: 
Education Committee, c/o John Calvin Christian School
607 Dynes Road, Burlington, ON  L7N 2V4

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Coaldale, Alberta 
immediately requires a 
TEACHER 
for its Junior High Grades. Preference will be given to those who
have strength in Mathematics and Science.
We require teachers as of August 1, 1999 in the elementary and
secondary grades. For the High School we would like to have teach-
ers with expertise in Mathematics and Science, although we encour-
age all suitable applicants to apply.
Interested applicants can obtain information from
Mr. G. Van Spronsen, Chairman of the Board
Phone: (403) 345-4852 or
Mr. J. Harthoorn, Principal
Phone: (403) 345-4055 (school), (403) 345-4891 (home)

Due to increased enrolment, there is need for a second teacher. 
The Owen Sound Canadian Reformed School Society 
Owen Sound, Ontario
invites applications for a 
TEACHER 
capable of teaching multiple grades, at the upper elementary level.
Duties to commence September, 1999.
For further information, contact the principal: Mrs. D. Jonker 
School: 1-519-371-4498; Home: 1-519-371-4847 
Please send applications to: 
Owen Sound Canadian Reformed School
c/o School Board Chairman, RR 3, Owen Sound, ON  N4K 5N5

Come to the Beautiful Valley
Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School of Smithers and Houston,
B.C. will require a 
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
qualified to teach French and a combination of other Arts subjects
as well as a 
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER
(0.4 position) for the 99/00 school year.
Direct inquiries to the Principal, Henk Van Beelen at 
(250) 847-3492 (school), (250) 847-5924 (home), 
(250) 847-3912 (fax), or ebenezer@bulkley.net (e-mail). 
Submit applications to the Secretary of the Board, 
Mr. Walter VanGrootheest, Box 3700, Smithers, BC  V0J 2N0

Due to increasing enrollment, the 
Board of the Canadian Reformed School Society of Smithville 
and Surrounding District Inc. operating 
JOHN CALVIN SCHOOL 
invites application for the position of 
TEACHER
Since grade placements for the next year are yet to be determined,
all interested parties are encourage to apply. Any inquiries may be
addressed to the principal, Mr. F.C. Ludwig, at, 
(905) 957-2341 (school) (905) 957-3111 (home)
Letters of application stating your experience, qualifications and
views on Reformed Education should be marked “Personal and
Confidential” and sent to: 
John Hordyk, Secretary of the Education Committee 
4121 Aberdeen Road, Beamsville, ON  L0R 1B6

COVENANT CANADIAN REFORMED 
TEACHERS COLLEGE

Hamilton, Ontario

A D M I S S I O N S
September 1999
September 2000

The Board of Covenant College invites applications
from prospective students for the 1999-2000 academic
year and beyond.

The College offers teaching training programs to pre-
pare candidates for teaching positions in the K - Grade
10 range. Different program tracks are available for
candidates who possess a university degree, and for
candidates who do not possess a university degree.

Prospective candidates are invited to contact the College
for more information and/or to obtain an enrolment
package. Candidates who plan to seek admission in the
year 2000 are also encouraged to contact the College as
soon as possible.

Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers College
Location: 410 Crerar Drive, 

Hamilton, Ontario  L9B 1B1
Telephone: 905-385-0634
Fax: 905-385-8409
E-mail: tmpvdv@netcom.ca
Postal: 856 Upper James Street, Box 20179, 

Hamilton, Ontario  L9C 7M5

An information evening for all those interested 
in a teaching career is scheduled for 

Thursday evening, February 25, 1999, 
at Covenant College.

Teaching Positions
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The congregation in Calgary and the school society
operating Tyndale Christian School 
have been experiencing significant growth during the recent past. As we
have many small children in our community continued growth in the
school is anticipated. Therefore, 
TEACHERS 
interested in teaching multiple grades in Calgary are invited to contact
us and apply for a position beginning with the 1999/2000 school year.
For further information, 
please contact our principal, Otto Bouwman, at 403-226-3707 
or our Board Chairman, Eric Vanderveen, at 403-280-6480.
Applications should be sent to: Tyndale Christian School Board, 
Box 15, Site 8, RR #6, Calgary, AB  T2M 4L5

Timothy Canadian Reformed School Society of Hamilton, Ontario 
invites applications for the position of 
PRINCIPAL 
beginning August 1, 1999. 
The Society also invites applications for
TEACHERS at various grade levels
beginning August 1, 1999. 
For more information about these positions, please contact the inter-
im principal, Mrs. Karen Dieleman at school (905) 385-3953, 
fax: (905) 385-3953 or at home (905) 304-4016. 
Please send applications to the 
Secretary of the Education Committee 
c/o Timothy Canadian Reformed School, Box 20007, 
Upper James Postal Outlet, Hamilton, ON  L9C 7M5

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Edmonton, 
operating Parkland Immanuel Christian School, 
is in need of teachers for 1999-2000. We invite applications for the
following TEACHING positions:
GRADE ONE
JUNIOR/SENIOR HIGH FRENCH
JUNIOR/SENIOR HIGH SCIENCE
For further information and an application form, please contact the
Principal, Mr. R. Van Delft. 
Phone (403) 444-6443 (school), (403) 458-0433 (home)
Applications should be directed in writing to the Education
Committee in care of the school:
Parkland Immanuel Christian School, C/O Education Committee
21304 35 Avenue NW, Edmonton, AB  T6M 2P6

Dr. K. Schilder School
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Invites applications for 
FULL-TIME TEACHERS 
at the primary and secondary levels. 
Duties to commence September, 1999.
For inquiries, contact Mr. Keith Sikkema, Principal.
Phone: (616) 827-3982 (home)
Phone/fax: (616) 698-8020 (school)
E-mail: ksikkema@juno.com
Applications of members of American/Canadian Reformed Churches or
one of their sister churches may be sent to the President of the Board:
Mr. Hank vanBeek, 4511 Morningside Dr., SE Kentwood, MI 49512 USA
Phone: (616) 698-8836  E-mail: hvbeek4511@aol.com

The Board of the Canadian Reformed School Society of Chatham
and District, operating
EBENEZER CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
invites applications for the following position:
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER
(2 – 21⁄2 days a week)
as well as applications for a possible vacancy for a
TEACHER
(Full-time, multiple grade, elementary level).
In addition, those applicants who feel they are also capable of assuming 
PRINCIPAL’S duties should indicate so on their application.
Abilities in French and Music would be a definite asset for applicants
for the full-time position.
The school has a current enrollment of approximately 85 students from
kindergarten to grade 8. At present, our staff consists of 4 full-time
and 2 part-time teachers.
For more information, contact the principal: Mrs. W. Smid
70 Main Street East, Ridgetown, ON  N0P 2C0 (519) 354-1142
Send applications to the chairman of the Education Committee:
Mr. John DeBoer, 116 Valley Road, Chatham, ON  N7L 5L4

Canadian Reformed School Society
Vernon, BC, Canada
Invites applications for the position of 
TEACHER
Teaching multiple grades
Commencing September 1999
Vernon, B.C. is an attractive city located in the beautiful Okanagan
Valley and home of Okanagan University College. Our school
presently has 26 students with 2 teachers.
Applicants must be certifiable by the Independent Schools Branch of
the Ministry of Education in British Columbia.
For more information contact: Henry van der Molen – Principal
5151 Alain Road, Box 20043, Vernon, BC  Canada  V1T 9L4
Tel: (250) 549-3789, e-mail: hvandermolen@sd22.bc.ca
Please send applications to the Secretary of the school board:
Nancy van Delft, 5720 Heritage Drive, Vernon, BC  Canada  V1H 1A5
Tel: (250) 545-9270  Fax: (250) 542-4746

FOR THE 1999-2000 SCHOOL YEAR
Because of increased enrollment the 
Canadian Reformed School Society of Flamborough, Inc. 
operating Covenant Christian School 
is in need of 
FULL and PART-TIME TEACHERS 
for the following: 
SPECIAL EDUCATION; 
PRIMARY, JUNIOR AND/OR INTERMEDIATE GRADES
Qualified persons are asked to send their letter of application and re-
sume by February 15, 1999. For further information, please contact
the Principal.
Principal: Mr. G. Hofsink
(905) 689-3191 (school) (905) 383-6782 (home)
Applications may be sent to:
Education Committee – Covenant Christian School
497 Millgrove Sideroad, P.O. Box 2, Millgrove, ON  L0R 1V0
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JOE A. BOERSEMA, R.R.S.
Sales Representative

A professional who honours the Lord’s Day!

It is my privilege to assist you with
competence and confidentiality in all
your buying and selling needs.

Garden City Realty Inc., Realtor
720 guelph line
burlington, ontario L7R 4E2
bus: (905) 333-3500
res: 333-1753 fax: 333-3616

Regular Special
NIV Study Bible – Burgundy, Black

– Bonded Leather, Large Print $116.25 $69.99

NIV Reference Bible – Black 
– Imitation Leather $29.95 $14.95

NIV Study Bible – Black, Brown, Navy 
– Bonded Leather $90.99 $69.95 

– Indexed $101.99 $79.95

NIV Life Application Bible – 
Black, Burgundy, Navy, Forest Green 
– Bonded Leather $90.00 $69.95

– Indexed $100.99 $79.95
– Genuine Leather $104.99 $79.95

– Indexed $115.99 $89.95

NIV Study Genuine Leather $104.99 $79.95 
– Indexed $115.99 $89.95

NIV Teen Study Bible – Hardcover $34.99 $26.95

Limited stock on some Bibles. Please order early. 
Add Postage $2.00 per Bible + G.S.T. 

VISA, Mastercard, AMEX or cheque accepted.

Christian Book &
Record
13042-82 Street
Edmonton, AB  T5E 2T5
Ph. (403) 478-2798
Fax (403) 478-2002

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES

PREMIER PRINTING LTD. 
invites applications for the following positions:

• Customer Service – Graphic Arts experience
required.

• Estimator
• Pressman – experience required.
• Press helper

Training for the positions can be provided.

Remuneration depending on qualifications and
experience.

Excellent fringe benefits package offered.

Contact Mr. Bill Raap for more information by
Phone: 1 (204) 663-9000
Fax: 1 (204) 663-9202
e-mail: premier@premier.mb.ca

and send resume to 
Mr. W. Gortemaker
Premier Printing Ltd.
One Beghin Avenue
Winnipeg, MB  R2J 3X5

NIV Bible Super Specials

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Winnipeg, Inc.
has vacancies in the 
ELEMENTARY LEVEL
and invites applications from
TEACHERS
Duties to commence August 1, 1999
Immanuel Christian School has 12 full-time teachers and an enroll-
ment of 200 students in the grades K-12.
Interested applicants may obtain information from:
Mr. H. van Delden, Chairman of the Board, 
phone 204-224-1620 (home)
Mr. A. Gunnink, Principal, phone 204-661-8937, 204-224-9206
Please forward your application to:
Immanuel Christian School, 215 Rougeau Avenue, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba  R2C 3Z9
Fax No. 204-669-7013, email: agunnink@total.net

Guido de Brès Christian High School
Hamilton, Ontario
Due to increases in student enrolment and possible staff replace-
ments, we require full and part-time
TEACHERS 
All positions would commence September 1, 1999.
A variety of subject specialties are required, but special consideration
will be given to applicants with qualifications in Drafting, English,
French, and Music.
For further information contact the principal, Mr. VanDooren,
at school, telephone: 905-574-4011, fax: 905-574-8062
Letters of application should include university and teaching qualifi-
cations, and two letters of reference. Mail to:
Guido de Brès Christian High School, Education Committee, 
Box 20098, Upper James Postal Outlet, Hamilton, Ontario  L9C 7M5

COPIES OF THE CLARION 
are available on tape for the reading impaired. This
service is provided in association with the Netherlands
based organization Bralectah, and is free of charge. 

For more information, please contact 
Lorraine Louwerse
2344 Grant Street

Abbotsford, BC V2T 2M7
Phone: (604) 850-3517
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CHRISTIAN 
GUIDED TOURS

BIBLE LANDS
CRUISE & TOUR
NOV. 3 TO NOV. 18, 1999

INTERESTED IN SEEING THE SIGHTS WHERE SO MANY

BIBLICAL EVENTS TOOK PLACE?

15 WONDERFUL DAYS
VISIT: Italy, Crete, Cypress, Rhodes, Turkey, 

Athens and Israel
FR $4121.00CDN

(INC. CRUISE, AIR, HOTEL AND MEALS)
SUNDAYS FREE WITH WORSHIP SERVICE

JOIN US ON THIS EXCITING TOUR

For more information call: 
GRACE or RALPH VISSCHER

C/O Visscher’s Travel & Cruise Ltd.
1-800-811-2388
BC. Reg. # 3076-2

BURNHILL REALTY 
LIMITED

JOHN MEERVELD
Associate Broker

1(905) 639-3355
1(905) 528-2177
1(905) 563-4185

FAX 1(905) 639-7852
CAR 1(905) 572-0677

Call me at no
obligation

l TO LIST 
l TO SELL 
l TO BUY

PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

Serving the COMMUNITY SINCE 1980
Burlington, Waterdown, Flamborough

Grimsby and Beamsville Area

FOR

5205 Harvester Rd. #2 Burlington, Ont. L7L 6B5
Tel. & Fax (905) 631-1929 or 1-888-PIANO-81

Visit us at our web site
www.yellowpages.ca/pianosorgans

T H E  M U S I C  G R O U P
&

T H E  P I A N O H O U S E

CONTENT 
HOME AND CHURCH ORGANS

&
Quality new and used

PIANOS and GRAND PIANOS

THINKING OF A MOVE – HAVE 
YOU CONSIDERED MANITOBA?

Virtually no unemployment
Great retirement town
Dairy, hog and grain farms
Business opportunities 
Give me a call at 745-2984 
or e-mail Bvandermeulen@homelife.com

Ben 
Vandermeulen

CARMAN 
& AREA

Homelife-Riverbend
Realty Ltd.

EBENEZER VILLA
Stone Church Road East 

Hamilton, Ontario
For your enjoyment we offer: 35 apartments for senior
citizens with rent subsidy possible, if available.
Rewarding atmosphere, close to all amenities
Audio/Video linkup with the Cornerstone Canadian
Reformed Church.
For further information, please contact 

Ike Vanderwoude (905) 639-8110 
Tony Vanderhout (905) 692-3986

J. RICHARD WERKMAN, D.Ch.
Certified Chiropodist

Foot Care and Orthotics Specialist

1450 Headon Road 
Burlington, ON  L7M 3Z5
(905) 332-8919

- Prescription Orthotics/Biomechanical Assessments
- Diabetics, Arthritic & All Ages Foot Care
- Corns, Calluses and Wart treatments
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LOOKING FOR OPPORTUNITIES?
INTERESTED IN A CHANGE?

FEELING A NEED FOR CHANGE?
Come and explore the options and opportunities in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan and the surrounding area.
Saskatoon has much to offer as a major city centre. It

boasts the University of Saskatchewan, a thriving
livestock industry, construction industry, and service

sector all located in a beautiful setting near the
Saskatchewan River.

The Lord willing, within a year, we hope to have
a house congregation in place. If you would like to
join us or if you have any questions or need a place

to stay, contact:

Arthur and Elaine Pruim
1-306-239-4263

Anthony and Corien Nienhuis
1-306-242-3121

nienhuis@dlcwest.com

Thank you for the interest expressed thus far! We ask
that you continue to pray with us for the Lord’s bless-
ing on our efforts. Pray also for those who are interest-

ed in Saskatoon that they may have strength and
courage in their decision making. And if you are in the

vicinity, give us a call!

For more information, call:
1-306-242-3121

FORTRESS
EQUITY MANAGEMENT INC.
“Independent Financial Planners”

Bill Van Huisstede Roland Van Andel

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
• INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP R.R.S.P.’S;
• R.R.I.F.’S AND ANNUITIES;
• G.I.C.’S AND TERM DEPOSITS; 
• COMPANY PENSION PLANS;
• MUTUAL FUNDS;
• RETIREMENT PLANNING AND COUNSELLING;
• RISK MANAGEMENT.

3425 Harvester Road, Suite 104
Burlington, Ontario  L7N 3N1

59 Kirby Avenue, Unit #1
Dundas, Ontario  L9H 6P3

Tel (905) 628-9666
Tel (905) 333-0902 Fax (905) 681-7844Book of 

Praise
This new, slightly revised edition
comes in HARD COVER binding.

The complete Book of Praise Anglo-Genevan Psalter
(Revised Edition) of the Canadian and American
Reformed Churches.
• Complete English-language version of the Sixteenth

Century Genevan Psalter, long treasured for the strength
and beauty of its melodies

• A collection of 65 Hymns
• The Three Forms of Unity 

(The Belgic Confession, 
The Heidelberg Catechism, 
and the Canons of Dort)

• Liturgical Forms
• Church Order, etc.

Printed on high-quality paper, features a
sewn binding.

Special discount for churches and schools.

680 pages ………………………………………$19.00
ISBN 0-88756-029-6

Place your order with your local bookstore or distributor,
or order directly from

PREMIER PUBLISHING, ONE BEGHIN AVENUE
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA R2J 3X5

Available

Again

FOR RENT IN SMITHVILLE
Basement Apartment

$500/mth. incl. utilities, fridge and stove.
No Smoking – No Pets. Good for 1 or 2 adults.

For more information call (905) 957-2596

Advertise 
in the 


